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An Investigation on Input-Output Indicators of Innovation Strategies of
Singapore and UAE
Munshi Naser Ibne Afzal1,*, Shamim Ahmad Siddiqui2 and Jhalak Gope3
Abstract
This paper exhibits the salient properties of innovation and scrutinizes the innovation strategies of Singapore and UAE. The
term innovation can be engaged broadly in various economic terms whereas this study specified the generalized form of
innovation for a country to achieve the economic and social wellbeing. The study focused on the case study approach by
using descriptive statistics. Some significant indications of advanced innovation setting are seen in Singaporean economy in
contrast to UAE. Possession of huge in land natural resources in UAE region could not assist the sound development of
innovation condition whereas it is visible in Singaporean economy with very low natural resources in proportion of UAE.
Singapore’s exports of high tech products are 10 to 5 times larger than those of UAE which signal the better innovation
and investment condition of the former. The business incubation is appreciated and banks are found broad toward the
startups. The South-Eastern country also identified in better situation than the gulf country in knowledge based innovation―
in account of patents and scientific articles published by the residents. The study found innovation as a thrust in economic
activity for a country. UAE is a better performer in cost of doing business compared to Singapore. Some more effective
policies should be in operation in order to prolong the continued development trend of Singapore, whereas UAE needs
more engrossment on business incubation, openness of trade and proper utilization of natural resources.
Keywords: UAE, Singapore, innovation, input-output variable

1. Introduction and Literature Review

systems’ (NIS) input-output components and formed
an efficiency measurement using the partial frontier

Singapore and UAE have already assured their

order-α technique.

position in the world economy. The indicators of

In their paper the countries were ranked based

economic wellbeing and economic sovereignty vary

on outliers-corrected estimation while this paper uses

in the context of these two countries. One of the

descriptive analysis to exhibit the current status of

most influential factors is innovation for sustainable

Singapore and UAE innovation strategies. In that

growth strategy of these countries. Innovation has

study, Afzal and Siddiqui (2015) recommended some

always played a critical role in predicting the

policies to the efficiency performance of NIS

long-term survival of organizations. Afzal and

activities in the transformation of knowledge

Siddiqui

economies.

(2015)

inquired

national

innovation
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Zemplinerová and Hromádková (2012) postulates
that

innovation

input

significantly

close to surpassing Singapore soon.”

increases

A closer look would bring into focus the many

innovation output, with increasing firm´s size, ceteris

similarities shared by these two dynamic and

paribus. The paper exercised four stage model

cosmopolitan maritime and aviation hubs of Asia

(CDM) over the period 2004-2007. Pursuant to Wong

and the Middle East. Taken together, these make

and Ho (2007) locally produced new knowledge

Dubai and Singapore fascinating models for studies

although insignificant and growing is a source for

of

innovation in Singapore.

Historically, both Singapore and Dubai emerged from

comparison,

contrast

and

benchmarking.

Wan et al. (2005) investigated the relationship

humble beginnings near internal waterways. Both

between firm innovation and six of its potential

were originally simple trading settlements, with

determinants using data from 71 companies in

Dubai rising near its shallow creek, and Singapore

Singapore. The result showed that firm innovation

founded near the mouth of its main river. Singapore’s

had significant and positive correlations with its

founding ideas were simple―to protect property, to

determinants. Keivani et al. (2003) described that

enforce contracts and to open its doors for the

Dubai has a highly developed ICT infrastructure

movement of goods and of people.

and suggested to develop its local and community

However, very few studies have done to compare

ICT networks as the logical extension of its ICT

innovation status of UAE and Singapore using a

development program.

broad range of innovation input-output indicators.

According to WCY-2014 data, Singapore and UAE

Both the countries are heading towards innovation

have high HDI index with 0.91 and 0.85 respectively,

based growth strategy. Therefore, it is immensely

decent financial mobilization, low poverty rate, port

important for the researcher and policy makers of

facilities while the overall higher education system

both these two countries to get an idea where this

is high with indexed 8.20 in Singapore and low

two important port based countries stand in recent

with 5.20 in UAE currently. There are common

time in the context of innovation determinants. This

determinants of innovation in these two countries.

paper is an attempt to compare and discuss the

Both Dubai and Singapore enjoy great strategic

innovations features of these two countries with

locations and are located in the midst of economically

available data and point out the where the gaps lie.

well-off geographies; Dubai in the midst of rich
gulf states and Singapore in the midst of South East
Asian tigers. A stronger economic environment

2. Objectives of the Study

ensures liquidity for business, ease of establishing
and doing business, investments in infrastructure,

a. Detecting the salient features of innovation

etc.

b. Entrenching facts of UAE and Singapore

Both UAE, especially Dubai, and Singapore are

innovative strategies

economically well off, enjoying a high GDP growth
and per capita income.
According to Shamel Janbek, Chief Technology

3. Theoretical Background

officer at China’s ICT giant Huawei: “By no means
is Singapore the leading smart city in the world,

According to Schumpeter (1942), in each period

but Dubai is determined to take over this role in

there is one person (the entrepreneur) who has an

the coming years.” He said: “I think Dubai is very

opportunity to attempt an innovation. If she succeeds,
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the innovation will create a new version of the

produced new knowledge even can contribute

intermediate product, which is more productive than

towards innovation.

previous versions. Specifically, the productivity of

Recent studies indicate that patent counts, patent

the intermediate good in use will go from last period’s

applications, scientific and technical journal articles,

value At−1 up to At = gAt−1, where g > 1. If she

high tech exports as a percentage of total

fails, then there will be no innovation at t and the

manufacturing exports, etc. are innovation output

intermediate product will be the same one that was

variables

used in t - 1, so At = At-1. In order to innovate,

knowledge creation. That is innovation is measured

the entrepreneur must conduct research, a costly

with these variables.

to

represent

economically

valuable

activity that uses the final good as its only input.

Observing, analyzing and comparing the input and

As indicated earlier, research is uncertain, for it may

output variables of innovation might count evaluate

fail to generate any innovation. But the more the

innovation activities. According to Schumpeter

entrepreneur spends on research, the more likely

(1942), one method of assessing innovation is to

she is to innovate. Specifically, the probability µt

distinguish between the outputs of innovative activity

that an innovation occurs in any period t depends

and the inputs to innovative activity.

positively on the amount Rt of final good spent on
research, according to the innovation function µt
= Ω (R /A*), where At*= γAt-1 is the productivity

4. Singapore and UAE

of the new intermediate product that will result if
the research succeeds. The reason why the probability
of innovation depends inversely on

At*

4.1 Singapore

is that as

technology advances, it becomes more complex and

Singapore is one of the Asian Economic Tigers.

thus harder to improve upon. So, it is not the absolute

This country with an area of 719.1 square kilometers

amount of research expenditure Rt that matters for

and a population nearly 5.6 million people has very

success but the productivity-adjusted expenditure

effectively interwoven its development strategy

Rt/At*,

which we denote by nt. nt consists of factors

within the global economy ring. A few simple

that improve the productivity of innovation. In this

organizing ideas and immediately, money and people

paper, we have classified these as input-output factors

and goods and services flowed in and Singapore

of innovation.

grew very rapidly. From what has been called an
“improbable nation” with little chance of survival

3.1 Determinants of Innovation

at birth, Singapore bloomed into Asia’s first global
city. Singapore, a small island nation with five million

Innovation process is one of the main drivers for

residents in South East Asia, is one of the biggest

knowledge-based economic growth. It can be

success stories in Asia. After getting freedom in

influenced by demographic structure (population

1963, the tiny island state took strong initiatives

structure), ICT structure (computer uses etc.),

toward industrialization and opening up of economy.

financial structure, education (secondary, tertiary,

In contrast to Dubai where oil played an important

etc.), research and development, trade openness,

role in building up the economy, Singapore’s

business startup costs, incubation costs, education,

economy is built on technology and labor skills.

market circumstances, governance or regulatory

During the 70's, Singapore's focus on modern

quality, natural resource endowments, etc. Locally

industries such as electronics, petrochemicals and

3
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precision machines coupled with foreign investment

market in Asian and European region. The

helped the tiny state to transform itself into an

well-established infrastructure, the finance centers,

industrial nation. Its liberal economic policies,

various industries are all the initiatives of the Al

industrious and highly skilled workforce and other

Maktoum family who have ruled Dubai since 1833.

natural advantage such as vast seaports and strategic

The present ruler of Dubai is Sheikh Mohammed

location helped it attract a huge amount of MNCs

Bin Rashid Al Maktoum who is also the vice president

to have their base in Singapore along with large

and prime minister of the UAE.

amount of foreign investments. From 1963 to present,

An article in the Economist (2006, P1) summarizes

Singapore has recorded an average GDP growth of

this ambition well; “Ruled by a wealthy and

7.9%.

ambitious family the Al-Maktoums, it (Dubai) makes

Today Singapore is considered as one of the most

no secret of its wish to become the main financial

liberal states in the world enjoying high per capita

center between Europe and Asia.” HH Sheikh

income, state of the art infrastructure and a robust

Hamdan Bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s statement to

economy. It had successfully diversified into services

the board of governors in Dubai, during the 2003

sector and is the financial and export hub of South

Annual Meetings brings light to their present

East Asia. It is also considered as one of the most

situation. “We realize that as we move forward and

innovative, liberal and business friendly nations in

try to accelerate growth, we will have to diversify

the world where it takes only three days to start

further our economy and export base. As part of

a business in, much lesser than the world average

this strategy, the government is working to create

that stands at 34 days.

a suitable investment climate that will enable Dubai
to become an international financial center as well

4.2 UAE

as a popular tourist destination in the years to come.”
(International Monetary Fund, 2003, p.2)

The United Arab Emirates or the UAE in the

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum

Middle East is a federation of seven emirates namely

launched a National Innovation Strategy on October

Abu Dhabi (serves as the capital), Ajman, Dubai,

2014 targeting to make UAE one of the most

Fujairah, RAS al-Khaimah, Sharjah, and Umm

innovative nations in the world within 7 years.

al-Quwain. It is bordering the Gulf of Oman and

The strategy aimed at energizing innovation in

the Persian Gulf and borders with Oman to the east

the

7

sectors―renewable

energy,

transport,

and Saudi Arabia to the south. It comprises an area

education, health, technology, water and space.

of 83,600 square kilometers. Among all emirates
Dubai receives the utmost importance.
Dubai is the second largest emirate in the UAE

5. Methodology

with an area of 3,885 square kilometers comprising
a population of 2.69 million. Dubai has a growth

This research applies descriptive analysis to compare

rate of 2.4%. Although being situated in a petroleum

the

resourceful

Non-experimental

location,

Dubai

recently

imposed

innovation

input-output
studies

describe

indicators.
and

analyze

immense focus on the other sectors like trade, services

researchable problem without any manipulation or

and finance. Dubai stands on a geographically

intervention of the situations. Here we attempt to identify

lucrative hub area which has given a boost to the

the salient features and factors of innovation and describe

economic development through the expansion of its

the current status of Singapore and UAE in this regard.

4
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5.1 Data and Variables

because young people are thought to have greater
potential and be more creative than the older people.

The factors of innovation are demographic
structure,

financial

structure,

research

Trade openness would stimulate the speed and scope

and

of knowledge dispersion. The credit expansion

development, market circumstances, openness and

provides the base and security for innovation process.

natural resource endowments. We express innovation

The cost of business startup procedure helps to setup

as economically valuable knowledge creation.

the business plan with administrative procedures.

Moving averages has been used to fill the gaps for

Overdependence on natural resources may reduce

missing data. Due to lack of availability of data,

innovation capacity. Singapore and UAE are

we have to cope with existing data to sketch the

compared basing on these variables.

comparison. The innovation input-output indicators

Table 2 and Table 3 show the descriptive statistics

are observed from various literatures (Afzal &

for Singapore and UAE for the time period

Siddiqui, 2015; Afzal, 2015; Hsu, 2011).

2000-2015.

The demographic structure affects innovation

Table 1. Input output factors of innovation and their proxy indicators
Input factors
Demographic Structure

Financial Structure

Research and Development

Market Circumstance

Openness

Natural Resources Endowment

Output factor

Proxy indicators
Labor force participation rate, total
(% of total population aged 15-64)
Domestic credit to private sector by banks
(% of GDP)
R&D expenditure
(% of GDP)
Cost of business startup procedures
(% of GNI per capita)
Trade
(% of GDP)
Total natural resources rents
(% of GDP)
Proxy indicators

Economically valuable

High technology exports

knowledge creation

(% of manufactured exports)
Patent applications
(Residents)
Scientific and technical journal articles

Abbreviation
LFP

DCB

RDE

CBS

TDO

TNR

Abbreviation

HTE

PAR

STJ

Source of Variable
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
Source of Variable
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
World Development Indicators
(WDI)-2015
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the input output variable (UAE)
Tests
LFP

DCB

CBS

TDO

TNR

HTE

STJ

PAR

Mean

78.16

54.78

14.2

136.9

24.64

2.71

950.1

23.27

Std. Dev.

1.36

16.98

3.07

32.65

4.16

1.96

506.6

1.9

Min

77

31.27

11

89.86

17.41

0.70

293.8

18

Max

80.8

84.4

18.8

180.47

32.39

8.46

1679.1

26

Obs.

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

Variable

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of the input-output variable (Singapore)
Tests
LFP

DCB

CBS

TDO

TNR

HTE

STJ

PAR

Mean

71.8375

104.9

.080

379.67

0.00

52.45

8073.1

816.56

Std. Dev.

1.58

15.05

0.16

31.44

0.00

6.28

2297.4

263.26

Min

69.4

84.7

0.6

326.1

0.01

45.15

4249

516

Max

73.7

132.1

1

439.6

0.0007

62.79

10658.5

1303

Obs.

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

Variable

6. Result Analysis and Interpretation

77%. The participation rate in Singapore dropped
slightly over the next two years but from 2003 it

6.1 Input Variables

started to rise again and 2012 onwards showed to
some extent similar results.

The input variables affect innovation in different

Throughout this time the participation rate in UAE

ways. We determine the effects of these variables

ranged between 77% and 81% and a slightly

in case of Singapore and UAE.

increasing trend can be seen. At the end of this
period, the labor force participation rate in UAE

6.1.1 Labor Force Participation Rate
Figure 1 illustrates the labor force participation

was almost 6.8% higher than that of Singapore.
6.1.2 Domestic Credit to Private Sector by Banks

rate in Singapore and UAE from 2000 to 2015. It
is measured in percentages of total population ages

Figure 2 illustrates the domestic credit to private

(15-64). It can be seen that the participation rate

sector by banks as a percentage of GDP in both

of labor of UAE remained at a higher rate than

Singapore and UAE from 2000 to 2015. Much

Singapore throughout this time.

volatility is seen for both countries. Overall it can

At the beginning of the period in 2000, the
participation rate in Singapore was 71% whereas
the participation rate in UAE exceeded this, at just

6

be seen that domestic credit provided by banks is
higher in Singapore than in UAE.

Article

Figure 1. Labor force participation rate, total (% of total population aged 15-64)

(%)

82
80
78
76

Singapore

74

UAE

72
70
68
66
64
62
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(year)

Figure 2. Domestic credit to private sector by banks (% of GDP)
(%)

140
120
100
Singapore
UAE

80
60
40
20
0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(year)

An increasing trend can be seen in case of UAE

are minimized at the year 2009 and maximized in

during the years 2000 to 2009 but in case of Singapore

the year 2001. There was a great recession during

there are fluctuations. A sharp increase in the

2008-2009 which was a reason for the increase of

domestic credit was seen from 2006 to 2009 in UAE

domestic credit in both the countries. Singapore kept

and then started to fall until 2013 and rose again.

injecting capital in the following years as an aid

A downward trend could be seen from 2003 to 2006

of recovery process to the private sector but a drop

in Singapore but it remained steady over the next

was seen in case of UAE till 2013. An increase

three years and showed an upward trend in the

in domestic credit was seen afterwards.

following years. The differences of the percentages

7
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6.1.3 Research and Development Expenditure

procedures as a percentage of GNI per capita from
the year 2000 to 2015 for Singapore and UAE.

Figure 3 illustrates Research and Development

Throughout the whole time the cost in UAE is very

expenditure as a percentage of GDP in Singapore from

high compared

to

that

of

Singapore.

Singapore

2000 to 2015. The data for UAE was only available

maintained a very low share of GNI per capita

for 2011 and 2014. In comparison to Singapore, the

throughout the whole time in business incubation cost

percentage of R&D expenditure was quite low in UAE

ranging from 1 to 0.6 whereas the percentage was

in these two years. Data is unavailable for the other

around 18% during the first four periods in UAE and

years of UAE. The contribution of R&D in GDP for

then started to decline gradually with a little rise

Singapore fluctuated between 1.8 to 2.7 percentages.

during the year 2007 and maintain trend for the next

It contributed highest in the year 2008, 2.62% of GDP.

two successive years. During the last four periods
UAE could maintain a cost 11% of GNI per capita.

6.1.4 Cost of Business Start-up Procedures

At the end of the period the differences between the
results though decreased but still can be considered

Figure 4 illustrates the cost of business start-up

quite high.

Figure 3. Research and development expenditure (% of GDP)
(%)

3.0
2.5
Singapore

2.0

UAE
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(year)

Figure 4. Cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita)
(%)

20
18
16
14

Singapore

12

UAE

10
8
6
4
2
0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

8

(year)
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6.1.5 Trade

Singapore was almost twice that of UAE.
6.1.6 Natural Resources Rents

Figure 5 illustrates trade of Singapore and UAE
as percentage of GDP from 2000 to 2015. Throughout
the time, share percentage of Singapore is higher than

Figure 6 illustrates the total natural resources rents

that of UAE. UAE maintained an upward trend whereas

for Singapore and UAE between the years 2000

fluctuations are seen in case of Singapore. At the

to 2015. It is measured in percentages of GDP. From

beginning of the period, the trade for Singapore was

the diagram it is very clear that UAE is a resource

366.07 percent of GDP whereas UAE’s trade share

based country and Singapore is a resource scarce

was 89.86 percent. Over the following years the patterns

country. There are fluctuations seen for UAE ranging

of the two countries were noticeably different. A sharp

from 15% to as high as 32.4%. the case for Singapore

fall in trade is seen during 2008 to 2009 during the

is negligible in comparison to UAE. Singapore earned

recession time in Singapore but UAE could maintain

the highest natural resource rents during the year

the same level. Both the lines converged at the end

2008 and due to recession, a sudden drop was seen

of the period minimizing gaps but still the trade in

in 2009.

Figure 5. Trade (% of GDP)
(%)

500

Singapore

450
400
350
300

UAE

250
200
150
100
50
0
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006
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2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

(year)

Figure 6. Total natural resources rents (% of GDP)
(%)

(year)
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6.2 Output Variables

trend continued till 2013. But a big leap is very
clear since 2014. It peaks the highest in mentioned

6.2.1 High-technology Exports

year. But 2015 faced lower high-tech exports than
2014. On the other hand, Singapore faced constant

We determined three output variables to measure

decrease since 2000. After that, the figure plots a

innovation in the context of Singapore and UAE.

scene of slight rise in high tech export from 2003

Figure 7 depicts the condition of high-tech product

to 2006. In 2007, the entire export plummeted sharply.

exports for Singapore and UAE from 2000 to 2015.

And the downed export trend could not manage to

The trend maintained a rigorous path for UAE from

rise due to global financial crisis of 2008 and 2009.

2002 to 2006; 2007 faced a slight fall in export

The year 2015 is showing an upward style in high

and it surpassed the previous record since 2008. The

tech export as seen in 2008 and 2010.

Figure 7. Total high-technology exports (% of manufactured exports)
(%)

70
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Singapore

50
40
30
20
UAE

10
0
2000

2001
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2003

2004

2005

2006
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2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Figure 8. Total patent applications, residents
1400
1200
1000
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800

UAE

600
400
200
0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

10

(year)

(year)
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6.2.2 Patent Applications

7. Contribution of this Study

Figure 8 is illustrating the patent application

This paper makes four contributions to the

claimed by the residents of Singapore and UAE

literature. First, while most authors have studied

from 2000 to 2015 taking the interval of 2 years.

the relationship between Singapore and Dubai at

This figure generates huge difference between the

the urban planning innovation level or sector level

amounts of patents for these aforementioned

for developed economies there is little known about

countries. We see the patent claim is highest in

the relationship for innovation input-output factors

2014 for Singapore. In broad case, the trend is upward

in these countries until now. Emerging economies

increasing. We also figure out an increase in year

currently adopting mobile phone usage, internet

2006 to 2008. And the identical boost is seen from

connections and are importing ICT goods much faster

2010 to 2014 although the number of patent claim

than developed economies and the impact that ICT

dipped in 2015. On the other hand, UAE maintained

adoption under National Innovation System has on

a rigid and constant trend in patent claim since 2000

economic

to 2015. Comparatively, UAE lags highly in

economies is an important yet under studied area.

knowledge based innovation than Singapore, who

Second, this paper presents what is, believed to be

kept enriching herself in such area.

the first innovation input-output data study of the

growth

relationship

in

emerging

concept of knowledge economy and the first from
6.2.3 Scientific and Technical Journal Articles

the perspective of the Singapore and UAE,
particularly Dubai.

Figure 9 shows the gross scientific and technical journal

Third, a limitation of homogenous panel data

article published by Singapore and UAE from 2000 to 2015.

approaches such as the DOLS, PMG technique, this

Singapore continued the upward trend since 2000 to 2015.

study has used descriptive study for general reader

Except sudden dips in 2002 and in 2007, UAE continued

in no-technical way.

upward trending. A big difference is seen between these
countries which depicts the knowledge based innovation
is more compact and nourished in Singapore rather UAE.

Figure 9. Number of scientific and technical journal articles published
12000
10000
Singapore

8000

UAE
6000
4000
2000
0
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

(year)
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Additionally, this study examines the relationship

innovation

scenario

of

Singapore

and

UAE

of idea generation to commercialization of knowledge

(2000-2015) which gave us a clear premise on which

using the proxy variables of scientific and technical

we can assert that innovation is an accelerating force

journal articles, high-tech exports as percentage of

for a sustainable economy. This study illustrates how

total manufacturing exports.

a resource based country and a resource scarce country

One limitation of the study may be that the data

is using knowledge based innovation for their

sample is small due to missing data that required

economic development. Amount of high technology

the application of more econometric methods to test

exports, number of patent claims of residents and

the hypothesis. Usually, variable like tertiary

the number of the publication of scientific and

education expenditure, skills of the labor force,

technical journal articles indicates economically

schooling in tertiary level are important to test our

valuable knowledge creation of two countries.

objective of the study. Due to data unavailability

Singapore is positively exceeding UAE in these three

for Dubai and Singapore that do not allow us to

cases.

incorporate these variables in our analysis. In future,

Although having a vast area and higher labor

the first difference GMM method with short time

participation in comparison to Singapore UAE is

span, and the panel dynamic ordinary least square

apparently unable to utilize her natural and human

technique (DOLS) for testing the VECM model to

resources. The upward trend of domestic credit reveals

check the serial correlation problem and the variance

that private sectors are much appreciated in Singaporean

decomposition model to investigate the pass-through

economy where the setting is hostile in UAE. The

of external shocks to each variable in the model could

identical foundation is echoed when we examined the

be deployed. It is very important to make strong

business start-up costs in both countries. The reduction

and robust collaboration among input-output factors

of incubation costs in UAE showed an inverse

relationship for the long run sustainable economic

relationship with the trade openness.

growth of these two countries. At the crossroads of

To bring out the best of these economies some

globalization and as regional gateways, Singapore

well-planned and rigorously managed policies should

and the UAE have great potential to serve as

be undertaken. Firstly, every innovation initiative

trans-regional hub partners. This was the theme of

should be nurtured from the very primary level with

the inaugural Singapore-UAE Joint Committee

the help of public and private sectors. Authority should

meeting hosted by Singapore in November 2014 and

provide favorable environment and appropriate

co-chaired by the Foreign Ministers of Singapore

motivation for all these innovation activities.

and the UAE. The East-West Asian nexus of

Secondly, the trade barriers should be recognized

Singapore, Dubai and Abu Dhabi and the UAE may

and minimized. Trade of high tech products should

even be dubbed the “Abu Dubai-pore Connect”, a

be encouraged. This might induce positive boost in

model based on robust political leadership, compelling

knowledge sharing beyond the boundary. Thirdly,

development visions, social harmony, vibrancy and

newer sectors of the economy should be explored

superb connectivity.

and R&D practices should be applied. Also an
optimized and priority based R&D expenditure should
be planned. Lastly human capital should be nurtured

8. Conclusion and Policy Implications

to increase their productivity and should get sufficient
motivation for the contribution of scientific, technical

In our study we examined the contemporary
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and knowledge based sectors.

Article
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